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GOOF TIME HAD BY ALL
'
The Station Picnic was a success in spite of our rather reluctant,summer.
The cool weather gave everyone a Brisk appetite and food disappeared in a hurry.Well
deserved thanks go to the Chairman, Loyd Powell, and to his committees? Boh Lamb for
the punch, Roger Way for table arrangements and Joe Keplingei for ice cream and milk.
We noted ' The Kleins youngest5 Karen, age -2-|, being rescued by the lifeguardr Seems
she headed down-the beach for the-water, couldn't stop and fell headlong,into the.
water. The lifeguard picked her up before she had swallowed too much of the lakeThe water was warmer than the-air- and some of the swimmers swam inshore until they
grounded in four inches' of water, then-jumped up and dashed for a towel before they
turned blue. All in all it was, as usual, a very enjoyable affair. We reached into
our hat and came up with attendance as follows? Adults 70s Children 73» non-members
12, for a total of 155 *
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CONFERS OH RSDABANDED LEAF ROLLER RESEARCH
J
/.
Dr.* Glass spent Thursday and Friday visiting red-banded leaf roller, ex
perimental plots and discussing apple insect control with Hr. Asquith in ArendtSe
ville, Penna. and Dr. Hill and Dr. Hbugh in Winchester, Virginia.
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TOURS

'
"' : ''
The Seneca Castle 4-H club visited the Station Monday afternoon. Their
tour took in the Entomology Dept, where they saw some of the work being done on
virus diseases of the cabbage looper, the Seed Lab, a conducted trip through the
Plant Introduction plots, and 'a' visit to the canning crops farm to see the tomato
spacing experiments.
*****************
VISITORS TO ENTOMOLOGY '
' - 1
*
Gordon Brandes and B. A. Berglin from Rohm and Haas Co. ,• D r..Kenneth
Nolan and A. D. Brelsford of the American Cyanamid Co., and Mr. Dye of the Stauffer
Chemical co. were all recent visitors to the Entomology Department. They conferred
with entomologists on pesticide research.
•.
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ELECTED PRESIDENT'AT TORONTO MEETING
George Slate attended a meeting of the North American Lily Society in
Toronto last week and was elected-president. George is also the editor eo-now he
has two hats. - ‘
******************
TO ATTEND NATIONAL MEETING
. .
Des Dolan and Sam Braverman will,,attend the l£th B-i-annual National
Alfalfa Improvement Conference being held at Ithaca July 28-30*******************
NEW APPOINTMENTS AND TRANSFERS
■ '
Glenn McGuigan has transferred from Entomology- to Administration to
fill the vacancy left by the retirement of Tony Flynn. Rocco J. Polomini has
received an appointment as chemical analyst in the Food Science Department. Rocco
graduated from Hobart with a B. S. degree this year.
4
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GLAD SHOW TO BE HELD HEBE
j /
The Seedling and. Recenjb Introduction Show of the Empire State Gladiolus
Show will he held in Jordan Hall on August 2nd. The public is invited on Saturday
afternoon.
!
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CONVERTED
Sturtevant Hall has two new converts to the state of matrimony. Larry
Lewin was married in New York City on July 3rd. Larry and Beverly are living at 115
East North St........ Dick Watson was married July 17th in Homestead, Penna. ...He
and his bride are back from a Canadian honeymoon and are living at 29 North Main
St.
*******************
PATRICK O ’NEILL
Patrick E. O ’Neill died at his home on North Main St* last week at the
age of 88. Mr. O ’Neill was appointed to the position of Poultryman at the Experiment
Station April 1, 1887, He retired June 30» 1933. after A6 years of service. Poultry
husbandry as such was never a major field of work at this Sation, but for many years
chickens were used in animal nutrition studies and ’’Pat11, as Mr. O ’Neill was affect
ionately known to everyone at the Station, was their devoted guardian. All poultry
activities were housed in what is now the packing shed for the Eruit Testing Assoc
iation. And incidentally, when Mr. O ’Neill retired, Harry King, then Manager of the
Eruit Testing Association, conferred unon him the ’’honorary degree” of Doctor of All
Sciences.
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ERESH AIR CHILD "
The’Wilson Heys have a fresh air child from Brooklyn. Jessica Mendoza,
age 6, will spend two weeks with them’. LuciilV'Holtby’s little girl"is spending an
additional two weeks with her.
************* ,
SUMMER FESTIVAL ; . ‘
. !
''
/
'
'
The Geneva General Hospital Auxiliary will hold a Summer Festival on
Wednesday, July 23rd on the law- of the North St. School from 6-9 P. M. Benefit will
go to the Hospital Coffee Shop. Ice cream and cake will be served. Frank Pennell’s
orchestra will play. Lonesome Larry will participate. Donation: $*50« There will be
pony rides and a fish pond for the children. Department secretaries have tickets
for sale.
:
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HOME AFTER A WEEK AT ANNAPOLIS
The Hansons are back from a week at Annapolis. They spent a day sight
seeing in Washington and the rest at Annapolis. Ken enjoyed-watching the new crop
of plebs running around, says they aren’t allowed to walk any where. They spend
most of the time in the swimming pool. Guess their weather was different from ours
hare in New York State.
***************
DON WILSON JOINED
‘
: • ’
The Station now boasts two charter members of the-Flotsam.and Jetsom
Club. John Cain has now joined Don Wilson. John’s sailboat capsized on Saturday
morning in the high wind on Seneca Lake'and‘he ’hung on for the two hours it took to
drift ashore.,John said the water was considerably warmer than when Don WiIson tried
•*
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.ALASKA MEANS MORE. THAN A NEW STAR
;
Flag makers are not the only one’s to be affected by Alaska’s entry into
■che Union as the forty-ninth state. The ’’Encylopedia Americana” estimated that .
Alaska’s statehood will cost the Encylopedia more than $27,000 in editorial changes.
Statehood for the territory will entail changing 200 entries affecting more than.
300 pages of the 30 volume reference work, not’encluding dozens of color plates.
Other encyclopedia and textbook publishers' "will feel t'he blow as well.
According to Rand McNally and Company, the maps themselves won’t ..need much in the
way of alteration, but the company is working overtime to take care of all the
revisions in the statistical data that will become necessary. For Example: Mt.
Whitney, California, will no longer be the highest mountain-in the United States.,
Mt. McKinley, Alaska, tops it by over 5000'feet. Among the other changes to be made:
revisions in the size of the total land area of the U n i t e d ‘States’(Alaska will
increase it by approximately 20$), changes in the farthest' western and northern
points in the U. S. A. , and in the lowest temperature ever recorded here, etc. One
of the biggest problems, Rand McNally feels, will be to produce a map of the United
States that will show ^he present A8 states and Alaska in the same scale and acco
mmodate them on the,same size page as that used now. In the toy field, problems
attendant on Alaska’s statehood are rampant. Manufacturers with board games and
rules based on state capitals, electorial votes, and travel throughout the United
States, will all have to make the necessary amendments, to include Alaska. Parker
Brothers, one of the largest manufacturers of such board games»• ’’will have to
revise eight or nine games and discard from inventory some-6'0y00C sets with a retail
value of about $i?5»OOP.,” ‘.. '
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